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Translucent Alumina Ceramics

HICERAM*

NGK INSULATORS. LTD.



A sma[[ amount of sintering
additive is mixed in with the
high-purity alumina to achieve a

uniform mixture.
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ALumina
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MitLing

The material is formed using method best suited
to the product shape.

Straight type for Butgy type for
high-pressure sodium lamps ceramic metathalide lamps
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Tubes and caps can
be combined suit the
customefs wishes.

Heating in the open air removes
organic binders contained in the
green bodies.

Upon the customer's request,
outer surface electrodes can be
printed on the tubes.

More Ecological , Energy-Saving Lighting
Translucent Alumina Ceramics H ICERAM"

HICERAM is a unique fine ceramic that features translucent properties.
Use of this materialfor arc tubes in high-intensity discharge-tamps*
contributes to longer service [ife. Now NGK's ceramics technology
makes energy-saving tighting even more environmentatty friendty.
*These emit tight due to the electricat dlscharge between the etectrodes. This type of lamp is utitized in [arge-scale spaces.
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O Raw Material O Forming O Catcination

Speciat Characteristics

Developed using NGK's wealth of ceramic materiaIand
manufacturing technotogies, HICERAM combines superior
translucence with high mechanicaI strength.

Translucence
The raw material for HICERAM is highty purified (99.99o/o)

aluminum oxide (AtzO:). This materiaI is sintered into a

high-density potycrystatline substantiatty without pores that
inhibit transmission of tight. Reduction of grain boundary
phase materiat and optimat control of the crystaI grain size,

achieves excettent translucence without loss of light source

eff icacy.

High Strength
HICERAM features the particular strengths, inctuding
resistance to corrosion, abrasion, and thermaI shock that
on[y ceramics of this kind provide. The materiaI exhibits
superior stabitity over extended periods, even in corrosive
environments where tight emission during arc dlscharge
causes high temperatures over 1000oC.

Features

Wide Flexibility of Designs
The material can be formed in a variety of shapes and is applicabte
to various end piece configurations. This enables our customers to
create new tube and butb designs.

Stabte Quatity
NGK's continuing history of supptying HICERAM since the 1970s is

genuine proof of our long experience in high-tevet quality controt.

coroR Translucent White
COEFFICIENT OF
THERMAT EXPANSIONIl/K]CRYSTAT Polycrystalline

AVERAGE GRAIN SIZE 30!m

PURITY{AhO3) 999vo

CRYSTAL STRUCTURE o Al2O3

SPECIFIC GRAVITY 399

WATER ABSORPTION 0.0

HARDNESS (Mohs)

FLEXURAL STRENGTH

*1 Method of

6.0x106
75x106
8.1xl06

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY 33W(m.K)

ge%+2TOTAL LIGHT
TRANSMITTANCE

VOLUME RESISTIVlIY
lo'ml

DIELECTRIC BREAKDOWN
VOLTAGE

773K

10r0

9. 20 kv/mm

DIELECTRIC CONSTANT 10

to JIS R 1601. *2 lnner diameter B mm, thickness .T5 mm, total length 105 mm.

31!- 473K

313- 773K
313-1073K

293K 373K 473K 573K

10'4 1or4 1013 10r



Arc Tubes for
Ceramic Metal Hatide Lamps

These tubes come in "Butgy" shapes that are
suitabte for achieving uniform temperature
distribution of the tube, as wel[ as in the
traditionaI cylindricaI shapes. These tubes exhibit
high durabitity in metaI hatide vapor. Due to their
special abitities in hightighting the colors of fresh

foods and textites and accessories, ceramic metal
hatide tamps are used in department stores,
commerciaI estabtishments and shopping matts.

Arc Tubes for
High-Pressure Sodium Lamps (HPS)

c%ln addition to the tube itsetf, end caps and frits used
in sealing the electrodes are also available. We can
provide a wide variety of designs combining these
components. These tubes exhibit durabitity in

high-temperature sodium vapor. High-pressure
sodium lamps are highty efficacy light sources that
mainly impart a somewhat yetlow hue (gotden
white), so they are widety used in streettights,
parking tot tighting, high-ceitinged factories, indoor
horticulture apptications, etc.
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New Apptications
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HICERAM is also a highty thermatl.y conductive
materiat. Utitization of this property, atong with the
materia['s particu[ar abitity to be motded into
complex shapes, altows it to be used not onty in

tight-emitting arc tubes, but atso in heat-spreading
substrates and other new applications. A highty
efficient manufacturing process that requires no
additionaL machining means greater ftexibitity in

manufacture design for the customer.

The tubes are siniered in a continuous hydrogen
f urnace for greater productivity and superior

Po{ycrystalLine sintered to high density
(HICERAM thermalty etched surf ace)
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The appearance is rigorously inspected. We
confi rm that the transmittance, other
properties and the shape conform to the
specif ications.
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energy efficiency.



w NGK INSULATORS. LTD.
NGiK ELECTRONICS BUSINESS GROUP

Marketing Dept., Electronic Components Division

2-56 Suda-cho, Mizuho, Nagoya 467-8530, JAPAN
TEL +81 -(0)52-87 2-87 22 FAX +g 1 -i9;52-87 2-8887

www.ngk.co. jp/english
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This report was printed using vegetable ink containing very
low levels of volatile organic compounds {VOC). Filmless and
waterless printing methods, which produce no huardous
liquids and use no waler, were utilized for actual priniing,
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